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Hubbard's Farm rooted in traditiori 
By Danielle Ray 

Landmark Correspondent 

PRIN CETON/STER LING 

- Hubbard's Farm is in full

bloom, including the family

farm in Princeton that was

founded nearly 100 years ago

and the greenhouse and farm

stand in Sterling they opened

last year.

Farming is truly a family af

fair for the Hubbard clan, aqd 

the farm is currently being run 

by third, fourth, and fifth gen

eration Hubbards. Hubbard's 

Farm LLC is owned by Nancy 

Hubbard and her son Andrew 

Hubbard. Andrew's wife Annie 

Hubbard manages the green

house and works at the 163 • 

Houghton Road, Princeton, 

farm, and Nancy's daughter 

Heather Cheney "helps out 

wherever is needed and is our 

much beloved, irreplaceable 

accountant," Annie said. 

The Hubbard family has been 

farming in Princeton since the 

mid 1700s. Hubbard's Farm 

was founded in 1924 and op

erated as a dairy farm until 

2000. Hubbard's Farm LLC was 

founded in 2005, when the f ami

ly started to see the need for di

versification and began selling 

compost; they then went into 

bark mulch and wood pellets in 

. ' 
. 

addition to farm fresh produce. 

When asked what prompted a 

second location at 311 Princeton 

Road, Sterling, and to opening 

their f armstand and green

house there, Annie said, "The 

family wanted to expand their 

operations by having more in

volvement and outreach within 

the community." 

"Inspired by the legacies 

of other family-owned small 

businesses, the Hubbards em

braced their passion for horti

culture and embarked on a new 

journey in the spring of 2Q22," 

she shared. 

See FARM, Page A 7 
STERLING • Andrew Hubbard stands in Hubbard's Farm's greenhouse,in 

Sterling. Submitted photo 






